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banner. The Dodge Stratus is a mid-size car that was introduced by Dodge in February and was
based on the 4-door sedan Chrysler JA platform. It received critical acclaim at launch, but
ratings fell over time. However, production ended in early at the Sterling Heights Assembly
Plant, which had built 1,, Stratus and Sebrings since After the discontinuation of the Stratus
sedan in , the assembly line and tooling were sold to the Russian concern, GAZ , which
manufactured 9, examples of a very slightly modified Stratus from through called the Volga
Siber. The Dodge Stratus was the middle entry of the JA platform with the Cirrus being the
higher-end model and the Breeze being the lower-end model. Introduced in , the Stratus had two
models, the base later renamed SE in , which came standard with the 2. In the DOHC 2. The
Stratus directly replaced the high-volume Spirit and Dynasty United States only to favorable
reviews, but lower sales. It was often compared to other small mid-sizes such as the Chevrolet
Malibu , and judged roomier than the Ford Contour by many magazines such as Consumer
Reports. The Stratus, Cirrus, and Breeze had many parts that were interchangeable between
each model. The exteriors of these three cars were very similar, with the front fascia, rear
bumper, taillights, and wheels being the main differences. The interiors had little variation
between the three models; being almost identical, save for the name on the steering wheel, and
a few available options. The fascias of each JA car corresponds with each brand's minivan
offering, sharing headlights and grill designs. All three variants of the platform were available
with most of the same standard features and available options, such as the following: a
four-speed automatic transmission and an optional semi-automatic dubbed " Autostick " not
available on the Plymouth Breeze , anti-lock brakes , four wheel independent suspension double
wishbone in the front with a multilink rear , tilt steering wheel , cruise control , power windows ,
power door locks , power driver's seat, leather seats Cirrus only , power antenna, a six CD
changer, sunroof, remote keyless entry, anti-theft system, etc. A five-speed manual was
available with the 2. The 2. In , the Stratus was available for its last year of sales in Canada , with
the Chrysler Sebring taking over as the company's only lower mid-size sedan - Dodge did not
sell the equivalent version in Canada. A turbocharged version of the Stratus was sold in Mexico
, with the 2. All 2. The Stratus was sold in Europe, with the 2. Its styling was similar to that of
Chrysler's Cirrus which featured chrome accent moldings along the doors and bumpers , with
the exception of the rear taillights, which were the same as Dodge's Stratus, and a Dodge grille,
which differed from that of the Chrysler Cirrus and Plymouth Breeze. The Chrysler Stratus
competed in the Swedish Touring Car Championship ; the Dodge branded model also competed
in North American Touring Car Championship as one of few truly professional outfits to contest
the short-lived championship, with David Donohue winning the season using the Stratus. It had
the same engines as the North American version but a higher ground clearance for the road
conditions there. In , the Stratus became the last of the surviving Cloud Cars, with the Cirrus

renamed as the Sebring, [3] and the Breeze discontinued along with the Plymouth brand. During
this time, sales declined as its ratings from consumer and auto magazines fell below average
among mid-size cars, [5] while the sedan market had shifted and pushed the larger Intrepid and
later Charger to record sales. The Stratus was discontinued in May [1] the Sebring name was
continued. This improved engine would later be used in the U. It was actually a Chrysler Cirrus
that was tested, but the results also apply to the Stratus, and also the Plymouth Breeze. The
second generation Stratus and its twin, the Chrysler Sebring, received an overall "Acceptable"
rating in the IIHS frontal test due to a possible injury to the right leg. On the side test, the
Stratus receives a "Poor" rating without optional side airbags due to a serious neck injury, a
weak side structure, possible rib fractures, and high forces on the shoulder and pelvis. The
production facilities were planned to build up to 65, cars of both models yearly. Four-cylinder
engines were to be purchased from Chrysler and made in Mexico. The Siber was introduced at
the start of the Global Economic Crisis of , and though annual production of 40, vehicles had
been planned, sales were not as expected and around 9, had been manufactured by the time the
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Chinese timeline. Build a car for you, not for them! ALL of our adapters are designed to use the
original flywheel with a clutch for manual transmissions, and use of the flex plate with torque
converter for automatic transmissions. After ordering, a blueprint of the plate and coupler will
be sent for fitment verification - or email us first for the blueprints. We must have verification of
fitment before shipping as there are variations that do occur in vehicle manufacturing. Some
adapter plates may have more or less bolt holes than your make and model of vehicle requires.
As some adapters span a broad range of model years the adapter is designed to have enough
bolt holes to be compatible with all model designs. On occasion there is a customs duty and
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We can scour through our network of Junkyards and Salvage yards so you do not have to waste
countless hours doing so. We can send your part request out to a nationwide network of
Recyclers within a few minutes. They will email you or call you with the price and warranty
information and answer any other questions or concerns you may have. Fill out the part request
form above to get started. We Guarantee to find your part within 24 - 48 hrs. It will take us less
than 1 minute to send your part request to Junkyards throughout the United States. Engine from
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contact the seller for distribution questions. Kershaw Klearway Kershaw Klearway brush cutter
2, hours on meter 97" x 48" cutting head dimensions John Deere TE six cylinder turbo diesel
engine Hydrostatic transmission All wheel drive AC Rear winch Winch hook Hydraulic lift 67 x
Toro Groundsmaster D Toro Groundsmaster D riding lawn mower 4, hours on meter " cutting
width Diesel engine Hydrostatic transmission Four wheel drive 26 x front tires 20 x 10 x 10 rear
tires Serial Toro, Groundsmaster, D, riding, lawn, mower. Title distribution may be delayed up to
30 days from verification of funds. Kansas trailer title , Bayliner, Caprice, LS, boat. Cab pickup
truck , miles on odometer 6. Cab flatbed pickup truck , miles on odometer 6. Cab pickup truck ,
miles on odometer 5. Shop built refrigerated trailer Lincoln Shield Arc Lincoln Shield Arc welder
Four cylinder gas engine amp 50' ground 50' electrode leads 2" ball hitch 16" tires Unit needs
air breather Lincoln, Shield, Arc, welder. Dimco Big Dipper compact wheel loader Four cylinder
gas engine Manual transmission 54"W bucket front tires 6. Grasshopper Grasshopper lawn
mower 48" deck Model aerator Unknown operating condition Serial Grasshopper, , lawn, mower.
Kifco B Kifco B water reel 1. Case Case trencher 3, hours on meter Peledyne W14D four cylinder
gas engine Serial Manual transmission Model H Four wheel drive 64" boom length 8" cutting
width 7" end idler diameter Dirt teeth Backhoe model SD 18"W four tooth bucket 5'W four way
backfill blade 26 x tires Non-operational engine Serial XX Case, , trencher. Bobcat Bobcat skid
steer land planer 78"W Serial Bobcat, skid, steer, land, planer. Tiller attachment Hydraulic
driven Tiller, attachment. Shop built hay trailer 16'L x 6. Shop, built, hay, trailer. Propane tank
16'L 1, gallon capacity Purchaser is responsible for all aspects of removal Propane, tank. Fuel
tank 27' x 8' 8, gallon capacity Steel construction Ladder Skid mounted Fuel, tank. Power trowel
36" Gas engine Unknown operating condition Power, trowel. Fisher Fisher snow plow 7.
Kalamazoo Kalamazoo band saw 12" V Additional unused blade Kalamazoo, band, saw. Corn
stove Model Corn, stove. Grouser skid steer tracks Grouser, skid, steer, tracks. Bobcat Bobcat
low profile bucket 68"W Serial Bobcat, low, profile, bucket. Waterproofing barrier sealant 6
hydralastic waterproofing buckets Unused Poly 18H barrier 2 50' x 48" rolls 48" partial roll
Waterproofing, barrier, sealant. Motorcycle, accessories. Shop built utility trailer " overall length
91"L x 79"W 43" side height 46" tongue length Jack stand 2" ball hitch Shop, built, utility, trailer.
Liftmoore Liftmoore hoist 12V Liftmoore, hoist. Storm drain 4' x 6' x 39" Aaladin steam cleaner V
Unknown operating condition Aaladin, steam, cleaner. Melroe Melroe 16"W bucketMelroe 16"W
bucket 2. Skid steer snow plow 78"W Skid, steer, snow, plow. Tower 40'L Three post 5 sections
Tower. Skid steer wood splitter Skid, steer, wood, splitter. Motorcycle parts Front fender Harley
Davidson factory primary cover Fits SS motor Harley Davidson factory exhaust and heat shields
Floor boards Harley Davidson factory rear sprocket Harley Davidson factory rear wheel Ape
hanger handle bar 2 plug wires 3 braided cables 2 rear passenger pillion pads Quic attach
windshield bracket Motorcycle, parts. Melroe Melroe 12"W bucketMelroe 12"W bucket 1. Husky
Husky air compressor 1. International Harvester 37 International Harvester 37 tandem offset
disk 12'4" overall length Chain link fence pen 6'H Chain, link, fence, pen. Pickup topper
Removed from a Ford F long bed pickup Pickup, topper. Engine hoist 2, lbs capacity Engine,
hoist. Clipper Clipper Supermatic concrete block saw V Clipper, , Supermatic, concrete, block,
saw. Aluminum plank Model 12'L x 24"W lbs max rated capacity Aluminum, plank. Steel truck
storage box 76"L x 18"D x 29"H Steel, truck, storage, box. Wesco barrel jack 1, lbs capacity
Self-closing clamps Fork pockets Wesco, barrel, jack. Chicago Electric flux wire welder 90 amp
V Chicago, Electric, flux, wire, welder. Fifth wheel plate Fifth, wheel, plate. American American

winch Three phase American, winch. Luverne grill guard Serial B Luverne, grill, guard. Torch
tank box 18" x 23" x 52"H Interior light Lifting eye Torch, tank, box. Ferguson Ferguson disk
10'W Three point Ferguson, disk. Bachtold Bachtold mower 24" cutting capacity 20" wheels
Bachtold, mower. Cascade Cascade push off forklift attachment 3, lbs capacity Cascade, push,
off, forklift, attachment. Badger Badger barn cleaner Unknown operating condition Serial
Badger, barn, cleaner. Drag harrow Close Disclaimer A ten percent buyer's premium is added to
all winning bids, resulting in the total purchase price. Email Auctioneer Success! Auction Items
For Sale. Directions All items sell at purplewave. Item location information is displayed for each
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answer on your registered email address. The engine and transmission had high miles and ran
when removed from service, but should be considered in rough condition. As is, Where is and
with all faults. Inspection is the responsibility of the Buyer. Item must be removed within 10
days from the auction date. IronPlanet claims no responsibility for the condition or description
of this item. This item does not include any protection offered by IronClad Assurance. A buyer
may NOT submit a dispute claim on this item. You must call at least 24 hours in advance to
schedule pickup. Item must be picked up within 10 days of the auction date. Any item that is not
picked up within the 10 ten calendar days of the auction date will be considered abandoned and
re-sold by the State of Ohio. All abandonments are non-refundable. For titled items: Once
payment for item is received, a Release Form will be sent to the Buyer. Items auctioned are for
pickup only. Packaging, shipping and removal are the sole responsibility of the Buyer. Buyer is
responsible for all costs related to transporting the item. Employees may not aid in the removal
process. No exceptions will be considered. For questions about the item, please contact at
CustomerCare ironplanet. My account More Menu. Sign in Create free account. Sell with
IronPlanet Sign in Create free account. Search Search. Government Surplus. Construction
Construction. Air Compressors. Generator Sets. Miscellaneous Attachments. Portable
Structures. Scissor Lifts. Telescopic Boom Lifts. View more. Popular Makes. John Deere. View
items. Agriculture Agriculture. Agricultural Attachments. Agricultural Tractors. Compact Track
Loaders. Dump Trailers. Grain Handling Equipment. Landscaping Equipment. Livestock
Equipment. Miscellaneous Agricultural Equipment. Case IH. Construction and Machinery
Trailers. Flatbed Trucks. Sport Utility Vehicles. Construction Materials. Crawler Tractor
Attachments. Excavator Attachments. Lift Truck Attachments. Skid Steer Attachments. Wheel
Loader Attachments. Mower King. Drilling Equipment. Frac Tanks. Pipeline Equipment.
Pneumatic Bulk Trailers. Production Equipment. Atlas Copco. Emiliana Serbatoi. Forestry
Forestry. Pneumatic Tyre Forklifts. Skid Steer Loaders. AM Tank. Forklifts Forklifts. Boom
Trucks. Cushion Tyre Forklifts. Electric Forklifts. Pallet Jacks. Rough Terrain Forklifts. Blast
Hole Drills. Electrical Distribution Equipment. Miscellaneous Aggregate Equipment. Screening
Equipment. Cranes Cranes. Crane Boom Dollies. Crawler Cranes. Overhead Cranes. Cars Cars.
Car Carrier Trailers. Commercial Marine Vessels. Golf Carts. Recreational Marine. Recreational
Vehicles. Mining Mining. Dredging Equipment. Off-Road Trucks. Mining Equipment. Government
Surplus Government Surplus. Consumer Electronics. Household Furniture. AM General.
General Dynamics. Kruse Energy Equipment Auction Government Surplus Auction View
calendar. Auction Results. Ritchie Bros. How it works. Buying Buying. How to buy. IronClad
Assurance. Selling Selling. How to sell. Resources Resources. Buyer Resources. Seller
Resources. Richie Bros. Asset Solutions Sell with IronPlanet. Search for other Parts items.
Dodge Stratus 2. Columbus, Ohio, United States,. See Full Gallery 4 - photos. Item Number.
Columbus, Ohio, United States. Sold on. Winning Bid. Recommendations For You Search all.
Previously Viewed. Inspection Report Important Information. Item Description. Dodge 2. Items
offered for sale are used and may contain defects not immediately detectable. Bidders are
encouraged to inspect the property prior to bidding. Inspection Report. This unit may be
difficult to export. No questions or answers have been posted about this item. Ask a question.
Your question has been submitted! Important Information. Payment Details. Within 7 days after
the auction, the buyer must submit full payment, including applicable taxes and fees to avoid
late fees. For this item, payment is due on or before 14 October. This item is subject to Ohio
sales tax. All bids cannot be retracted and are binding until 2 business days after the auction
ends. Failure to make full payment will result in a Default Fee. Sales are final. These items are
offered with a reserve. If the reserve amount is met, the item will automatically be awarded and
an invoice will be sent to the winning Buyer. If the highest bid does not meet the reserve
amount, the Seller has the right to review the bid, and decide whether to accept or reject the bid
within 2 business days of the auction date. Counteroffers will be considered on a case by case
basis. Any item that is not picked up within the 10 ten calendar days of the sale date will be
considered abandoned and re-sold by the State of Ohio. On
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ce payment for item is received, a Release Form will be sent to the Buyer. The only other
exception is when the Buyer wishes the address listed different on the title, or if the Buyer name
requires a suffix Jr. A different name will not be put on the title. This should be sent to
auctionsoem dot. Previous Next. Only basic item condition details are provided for your review
and consideration in a purchase decision. Return To Inspection. This Shipping Estimator tool
calculates an estimate of the cost to ship an item within the United States. IronPlanet is
providing our customers this tool as a convenience and for informational purposes only. The
estimate does not constitute a transportation quote nor a binding agreement between you and
IronPlanet. IronPlanet is not responsible for any discrepancies between the estimate provided
by the tool and the actual total cost to ship an item. To get a formal transportation quote, we
recommend that our customers contact VeriTread. Send email Cancel.

